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Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
Information for Candidates – Strategic Communications Consultant 

 
 
You will create, project manage and help deliver effective communications strategies on policies 
such as climate change, the Middle East, conflict prevention and nuclear counter-proliferation. This 
will involve building strong working relationships with our policy colleagues, partners across 
Whitehall and 261 embassies worldwide. 
 
This is a great chance to influence how the FCO engages with people around the world. The Foreign 
Secretary, David Miliband has emphasised the importance of a professional approach to 
communication, both external and internal. Effective communication is one of the most important 
tools for delivery of the FCO’s Departmental Strategic Priorities.   
 
Strategic Campaigns Team 
 
The successful candidate will join the Strategic Campaigns Team. A highly motivated and dynamic 
team that offers staff the opportunity not only to develop the specific skills required in their job, but 
also to gain wider experience and knowledge of the breadth of communications work.  
 
The Role  
 
Your key tasks and responsibilities will be: 
 
To personally lead effective and measurable strategic communication and campaign projects that 
support the FCO’s foreign policy goals and geographic priorities. 
 
To proactively keep abreast of communication initiatives and best practice across the UK and 
overseas governments, the third sector and the private sector. 
 
To develop communication projects across the various stages of strategic communication and 
campaign planning, from objective setting and analysis of the environment and stakeholders, to 
strategy formulation, audience identification, action planning and setting an evaluation framework. 
 
To build strong relationships with colleagues both within and outside the FCO, understanding their 
needs, identifying how Strategic Campaigns Team can add value, and agreeing the parameters for 
collaboration. 
 
To manage relationships throughout the cycle of projects, staying abreast of changing priorities and 
needs, and ensuring that the team delivers as agreed. 
 
To identify and analyse complex issues, propose an appropriate course of action, and articulate new, 
complicated and sometimes challenging ideas in meetings with senior colleagues. 
 
To lead discussion groups and facilitate workshops with a wide range of participants from both, 
within and outside the FCO. 
 
To become a senior practitioner and advocate for strategic campaigns in the FCO, providing advice 
and solutions to individual teams where required. 
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To make full and creative use of the breadth of communication tools and tactics available to develop 
well designed and targeted communication programmes and campaigns.  
 
The successful candidate will demonstrate a combination of the following competences: 
 
Managing External Relationships 
Problem Solving and Judgement 
Strategic Thinking 
Communicating and Influencing 
Working with Others 
Delivering Results  
Learning and Developing 
 
The competences will be tested through the application and at the assessment centre. 
 
The Person  
 
We are looking for someone who is: 
 

 Enthusiastic: you should be excited about new opportunities for strategic communications 
campaigns. 

 Innovative: you should be able to design and deliver creative solutions. 

 Persuasive: you should be able to convince others of the value of your work. 
 
This is a fantastic opportunity to join our growing and exciting team. 
 
Criteria 
 
Minimum:  

 Good honours degree  

 Knowledge and practise of using strategic planning tools and communications techniques 
And/or 

 Professional Communications Qualification 
 
Desirable:  

 An understanding of foreign policy issues. 
 
 
Terms of Appointment  
 
This is a two-year fixed term appointment.  
 
Salary  
 
The starting salary for this position will be £50,000 – £57,000, depending on skills and experience, 
plus £3,000 London Location Allowance.  
 
We also offer: 

 Variable Pay Linked to Performance:  
You will be eligible for an annual award based on appraisal rating and grade. 
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 Devolved Bonus Scheme:  
All staff are eligible to receive a bonus, either as an individual or as part of a team. Awards 
under the scheme range from £100-£2,000. 

 
Additional Information 
 
The post may involve opportunities for foreign travel. 
 
Pension 
 
As soon as you join the Foreign and Commonwealth Office, you are eligible to join the Civil Service 
pension arrangements. We offer you a choice of two types of pension: 
 

 Nuvos: This is an occupational pension scheme that currently has a 3.5% member 
contribution rate. As you employer we meet the rest of the cost of that scheme. The FCO 
will pay an employer contribution equivalent to between 17% and 25.5% of your salary each 
month towards your pension. 

 Partnership Pension Account. This is a stakeholder pension with a contribution from the 
FCO: How much we pay is based on your age. We pay this regardless of whether you choose 
to contribute anything. You do not have to contribute but if you do, we will also match your 
contributions up to 3% of your pensionable earnings. The contributions are in addition to the 
age-related contribution mentioned above. 

 
For further information please see www.civilservice-pensions.gov.uk. 
 
Hours 
 
Staff in London work a five-day week of 41 hours (including lunch breaks). The FCO supports flexible 
working. 
 
Family Friendly Policies 
 
There is a range of initiatives to help FCO employees balance there home and working lives. These 
include: 

 36 place workplace nursery and access to ten places in the Buffer Bear network of nurseries 
at key commuter points around London. 

 Subsidised holiday playscheme for the children of FCO staff. This playscheme is for children 
aged between 5 and 12 years. 

 
Annual Leave 
 
You will be entitled to 25 days annual leave on appointment. In addition you will receive 10.5 public 
and privilege holidays per year. Staff are entitled to buy or sell up to 5 days leave per year. 
 
Application 
 
The information you provide in your application is the ONLY information we will use in deciding 
whether you will be shortlisted. 
 

http://www.civilservice-pensions.gov.uk/
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Do not substitute your CV for a completed application form, since this will not be considered. 
Applications received after the closing date will not be considered. 
 
Any questions on the role should be sent to fcostrategiccommunications@barkers.co.uk. 
 
Selection 
 
The candidates who appear from the information provided to be best suited for the post will be 
invited to an assessment centre in central London on the 3 or 4 August 2009. If you are successful at 
the assessment centre, there will be some checks on your nationality, health and security before a 
formal offer of employment can be made. The FCO do not give reasons for non-selection at the 
shortlisting stage of a recruitment scheme. 
 
Start Date 
 
The successful candidate would be expected to take up their appointment around October 2009. 
The successful candidate will only take up appointment once the enquiries referred to above have 
been satisfactorily completed; these normally take at minimum two months. 
 
Nationality and Residency 
 
You will be eligible for appointment only if: 
 

 You are a British citizen; and 

 You have been resident in the UK for at least two out of the last ten years, at least one year 
of which must have been a consecutive twelve-month period. Furthermore, to enable the 
appropriate security checks to be carried out, you must have resided for at least three 
consecutive years in one country. 

 
You should be aware that lack of sufficient background information may preclude you from being 
granted security clearance. 
 
Developed Vetting Clearance  
  
This job requires Developed Vetting (DV) clearance. Candidates successful at the assessment centre 
must go through the DV process, in order to receive the security clearance required to work at the 
FCO. 
 
DV is the most comprehensive form of security vetting in the UK and is required to protect both 
individuals and UK interests.  Because of the sensitive nature of our work, the FCO must be satisfied 
of the honesty, integrity and reliability of our staff. 
 
The DV process involves a series of background checks into your character, health, financial position 
and previous employment.  This involves several stages including: 
 

 Completion of detailed security forms, including a financial questionnaire 

 A discussion with a vetting officer which will cover many aspects of your life such as your 
family background, health, drinking habits and experience (if any) of drug taking. 

 The vetting officer will speak to referees, conduct a financial check and in some cases 
recommend further checks, such as a medical assessment. 

mailto:fcostrategiccommunications@barkers.co.uk
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If you are not granted DV you will not be offered employment at the FCO.  Similarly, if you withhold 
something relevant at interview which later comes to light your DV could subsequently be 
withdrawn. 
 
The DV process is not designed to catch you out. Its aim is to provide assurances on your character 
and personal circumstances and your suitability to be trusted with sensitive government 
information.  Some people may find the experience intrusive but this is the nature of the process.  It 
must be fully completed before a formal job offer can be made. All information provided is kept 
confidential and will only be used for security vetting purposes.  
 
Equal Opportunity 
 
The FCO is an equal opportunity employer. It is their policy to provide equal opportunity for 
employment, career development and promotion to all who are eligible, on the basis of ability, 
qualifications and suitability for the work. The FCO aims to reflect the diversity of British society. 
Applications from all suitably qualified persons, including women and members of minority ethnic 
groups and people with disabilities are welcome. 
 
Guaranteed Interview Scheme for Disabled Persons 
 
The FCO is an accredited user of the government’s “two ticks” disability symbol, which denotes 
organisations which have a positive attitude towards disabled applicants who meet the minimum 
criteria in the job specification at the shortlisting stage are guaranteed an interview. Selection will be 
on merit. 
 
If you wish to claim a guaranteed interview under the Disability Symbol commitment, you should 
attach a statement of this affect to your application. It is not necessary to state the nature of your 
disability. 
 
Data Protection 
 
The FCO takes its obligations under the Data Protection Act seriously. Any data about you will be 
held in secure conditions with access restricted to those who need it in connection with dealing with 
your application and the selection process. Data may also be used for the purposes of monitoring 
the effectiveness of the recruitment process, but in these circumstances will be kept anonymous. 
The ethnic monitoring form is used for monitoring the selection process only. If you do not wish to 
have these details recorded please return the form uncompleted. If you are unsuccessful, your 
personal data relating to application will be destroyed after 12 months. If you are successful, data 
will be passed to the FCO personnel team. 
 
 
 


